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Sync-Matic HMI System Description

The Power Flame Sync-Matic HMI is a PLC-based lead lag system designed to
sequence multiple modulation burners based on the temperature or pressure of the
common header mounted 4-20mA sensor. The system will turn the boilers on and off
and control the modulation as required to maintain the desired setpoint. Should any
burner fail or be disabled, it will be removed from the operation sequence and the next
available burner will assume its role. Each system includes a Human-Machine Interface
(HMI). This HMI is used to input desired values into the system and also to view the
status of each burner. The system includes an “Alarm/Failure” light, a “Burner On” light,
and a “Lead Lag/Bypass” switch for each burner. With this switch in the Lead Lag mode,
control of the burner is made available to the Sync-Matic system. Control reverts to the
local boiler mounted operating control and modulating controller when the switch is
placed in the Bypass mode. Each system has a PLC input (1PLC X10.0) dedicated for
use as a remote system enable input. A dry contact closure from a BMS system, etc., is
required to enable the Sync-Matic to operate. Seven or eight wires are typically
connected from each burner to the Sync-Matic. The Sync-Matic monitors the flame
safeguard alarm, fuel valves and the limit string devices which require connecting the
associated neutral wire. A relay is energized in the Sync-Matic panel which completes
the limit string back to the burner, allowing it to start. Modulation signal wires are
connected between the Sync-Matic and each burner. Systems are available from 2 to 6
burners.
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Boiler Room Overview Screen

Upon power up, the HMI will go to the main screen which is titled “BOILER ROOM
OVERVIEW”. Refer to Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Boiler Room Overview screen
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The Boiler Room Overview screen shows the current setpoint (Day, Night, Weekend, or
Modbus), the process variable which is the measured temperature or pressure, each
boiler’s position in the lead lag sequence, (Lead, A Lag, B Lag,ect..), the commanded
firing rate of each burner as well as a status window for each burner. The Status window
is the box stating each burner’s state, such as Baseloading, Unavailable and Alarm that
is displayed in Figure 1 above. This window will display the following burner conditions:
Alarm- Burner is in a lockout condition
Unavailable- Burner’s limit string devices are not made, the burner is
locked out, or the Lead Lag/Bypass switch is in the Bypass position.
Standby- Limit Devices are made and the burner is not locked out. Burner
is available for use by the system.
Modulating Auto- Sync-Matic has finished its modulation timer by receiving the
burner’s fuel valve signal. The Automatic signal originates from the SyncMatic. Automatic modulation must be selected in the Manual Modulation menu
Modulation Manual- Sync-Matic has finished its modulation timer by receiving the
burner’s fuel valve signal. The manual signal is entered as a percentage in the in
the Manual Modulation menu. Manual modulation must be selected in the
Manual Modulation menu
Baseload- This is displayed in Series Modulation mode when the burner is
firing according to the entered Baseload percentage.
Ignition Trial- Modulation delay timer in the Sync-Matic has not timed out from
the fuel valve input. Lead Lag/Bypass switch must be in the Lead Lag position.
All settings required for the function of the system are burned into permanent
EEPROM memory. A battery module is present on the PLC which is required to
maintain the system’s clock. This clock is used when weekly lead boiler rotation is
enabled (see section 11), and when Night or Weekend Setback is enabled (see section
6). The
lifespan of the Renata CR 1025 battery is several years under normal use. Power is
not drawn from the battery until the system has gone without 120 VAC power for
approximately one week. Should the battery fail, a message will pop up on the main
screen stating “Battery Failure. Replacement Required.” Replacing the battery will clear
the message. The system will still be operational with the faulty battery, but the night
and weekend setback should be disabled and the lead boiler select should be changed
to a different mode. The Burner Hour and Cycle Counter values will be lost as well.
Yearly replacement of the battery is recommended.
If the Lead Lag dry contact is not made from DIN terminals LE1 and LE2 then message
“Lead Lag Enable Contact Disabled” will appear on Boiler Room Overview screen and
all boilers will shut off.
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Menu Selections Screen

The “Menu Selection” button can be pressed to access the menus screens which are
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2: Menu Selection Screen
Each of these menu selections screens include a “Next Screen” button and/or a “Last
Screen” button. The “Next Screen” button goes to the next screen in the sub-menu. The
“Last Screen” button backs up one screen in the sub-menu. This button will return you
to the main screen with repeated presses. Refer to Appendix A to review the Menu
Screen Structure List. A numeric value that is displayed inside of a lighter colored entry
field indicates that the value may be changed by the operator. The value is changed by
touching the entry field with a finger or the eraser end of a pencil. Do not use a
screwdriver or similar object as damage to the HMI may result. A numeric keypad
appears on the screen to allow the operator to enter the desired value. The number is
read-only if the entry field is the same color as the background. Numbers in a white box
are read / write. The screens are arranged such that the least used menus are located
in the deepest submenu.
The “Shutdown” button should be pressed before powering the panel down, just as
one would do with a home computer. The function of the “Menu Selections” button will
be described in the next section.
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Transmitter Settings Screen

The Sync-Matic system can be configured for either temperature or pressure for proper
display on the HMI. A 4-20mA temperature or pressure transmitter is supplied of the
appropriate range for the installation. The minimum and maximum values must be
entered correctly for proper system function. These two variables should be entered
before any other variables. They are found under the Transmitter Settings screen as
shown in Figure 3 below.

Figure 3: Transmitter Settings Screen
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Setpoint Adjustment Screen

After the transmitter range has been entered, please go to the Setpoint Screen 1 of 2
as shown in Figure 4 below. Enter the desired Day Setpoint. This is the main header
temperature or pressure (process variable or PV) that the system will work to maintain
during the day. In this same screen you will find the Time Delayed Cut In value. This is
a differential value that is subtracted from the current setpoint. When the PV drops
below and stays below the Setpoint minus the Time Delayed Cut In value, the lead
burner’s start time delay will begin counting. There is an input field for the Instant Cut
In. This value is also a differential value that must be larger than the Time Delayed Cut
In.
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Figure 4: Setpoint Screen 1 of 2
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Night / Weekend Settings Screen

Night / Weekend Settings Screen as shown in Figure 5 below is used to enable the
Night and/or Weekend Setback feature. Some facilities like to operate at a lower
setpoint during the night, and/or an even lower setpoint on the weekends when demand
is low. The Day setpoint mentioned previously in this document is always used if neither
night or weekend setback features are enabled. If night setback is enabled, the Night
Setpoint is used by the system starting at the hour entered into the “Night Setback
Hour” and continues until the hour entered into the “Morning Revert Hour”. These
values are specified in the 24 hour style. The Weekend Setpoint is used starting on the
Weekend start day at the Night setback hour time. The system stops using the
weekend setpoint on the weekend end day at the morning revert hour. Should battery
failure occur, the clock will display the wrong time which may cause the night and
weekend setback modes to occur at the incorrect times.

Figure 5: Night / Weekend Settings Screen
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Timer Settings Screen

The Lead and Lag on-off time delays can be found under the Timer Settings screen
as shown in Figure 6 below.

Figure 6: Timer Settings Screen
If the PV drops below the Instant Cut In, all of the available burners will come on
immediately. The first lag burner’s (A Lag) time delay will start counting if the PV stays
below the Time Delayed Cut In and the lead burner’s firing rate is above the Firing Rate
Cut In value. This prevents the lag burner from turning on if the current burner still has
additional firing rate available, even if the PV is below the Time Delayed Cut In value. If
applicable, additional lag burners will be brought online in a similar fashion.
The Time Delayed Cut Out is added to the setpoint. If the PV gets above this value and
stays above it for the duration of the A Lag Off delay timer and the Modulation signal is
below the Firing Rate Cut Out value, then the A Lag burner will shut off. At this time only
one burner is on. The lead burner’s off delay timer will become active when the PV
again gets above the time delayed cut out plus setpoint value and the firing rate drops
below the Firing Rate Cut Out value. If the PV should exceed the setpoint plus instant
out value, all of the burners will turn off immediately. The Instant Out value must be
greater than the Time Delayed Cut Out value.
The Modulation Delay needs to match the time the fuel valves open to the time the
flame safeguard release to modulation.
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Modulation Settings Screen

The system has two automatic modulation modes: series and parallel. In series mode,
the last burner on modulates to meet demand. All other burners are parked at the
Baseload modulation position. In parallel mode, all actively firing burners modulate in
unison. The desired modulation mode and Baseload Modulation position are selectable
in Setpoint Screen 2 of 2 as shown in Figure 7 below. The “decimal points to display”
button on this page is used to display zero or one digits after the decimal point on the
cut in, cut out, PV, and setpoint values.

Figure 7: Setpoint Screen 2 of 2
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PID Settings Screen

The modulation is controlled by a PID loop. The values for this loop are entered under
the PID Settings screen as shown in Figure 8 below.

Figure 8: PID Settings Screen
For proper system operation, the Proportional Value should be set such that the
modulating burner is at low fire at the time delayed cutout point and at high fire at the
time delayed cut in point. This will make the modulation signal will be at 50% when
PV=setpoint which, assuming the Integral (I) and Derivative (D) Terms are zero. The
system will compute this value based on (100 / Time Delayed Cut In + Time Delayed
Cut out) and is displayed as the “Prop. Full Scale” field.
The Prop Full Scale value must be entered into the Proportional Value field above it.
Any change to time delayed cut in or time delayed cut out will result in the need to
change the Proportional value to match the Prop. Full Scale value. The Integral and
Derivative values are set per job conditions.
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Manual Modulation Screen

The Manual Modulation screen as shown in Figure 9 below is used to override the
automatic modulation signal described above. This feature is useful on burners that may
not have a manual pot and is also useful as a troubleshooting tool. Zero percent is low
fire, and 100 percent is high fire. The signal from the PLC is spanned between 4-20mA.
A 4-20mA to 135 ohm converter module is used with burners requiring that type of
signal for their modulation motor. This screen also shows the commanded firing rate for
each burner so the user does not have to go back to the main screen to view this
information.

Figure 9: Manual Modulation Screen
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Lead Burner Selection Screen

The lead boiler may be selected by six different means on the Lead Select screen 1 of 2
as shown in Figure 10 below. Each boiler may be selected manually via the appropriate
button. Should any burner be shutoff or locked out on alarm, the failure transfer feature
will rotate that burner out of the sequence and immediately bring on the next available
burner into the failed/disabled burner’s previous role in the sequence.
Cycle Equalize Mode: Uses the non-resetable counter values that are displayed on the
Boiler Detail screen discussed in Figure 12. The boiler with the least number of cycles is
selected lead. Once the cycles are all equalized, the system rotates lead.
Cycle Alternate Mode: The lead burner is rotated after the chosen number of firing
cycles have elapsed. The chosen number of cycles is entered in on Lead Select Screen
2 of 2. This screen is shown in Figure 11 below. The cycle counter resets when the
mode is changed.
Weekly Rotation Mode: The selected lead boiler will change on the selected day and
hour per the entries on Lead Select Screen 2 of 2. Should battery failure occur, the
clock will display the wrong time which cause the weekly lead selection change to occur
at the incorrect time.
Time Equalize Mode: Uses the non-resetable hour counter values. The boiler with the
least amount of run time is selected as the lead.
Time Alternate Mode: The lead burner is rotated after the chosen number hours. The
chosen number of hours is entered in on Lead Select Screen 2 of 2. This screen is
shown in Figure 11 below. The hour timer resets when the mode is changed.
Modbus Mode: Lead burner is selected through Modbus. Refer to Section 13 and 15
for additional information.
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Figure 10: Lead Select Screen 1 of 2

Figure 11: Lead Select Screen 2 of 2
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Boiler Details Information Screen

The Boiler Details screen as shown in Figure 12 displays each boiler’s number of firing
cycles and the total number of run time hours. These values are used in the Time Equalize
and Cycle Equalize Lead Selection Modes mentioned in section 11 above.

Figure 12: Boiler Detail Screen
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Modbus Screen

The Modbus screen 1 of 2 as shown in Figure 13 allows the operator access to set
parameters to allow communication with outside systems. The Modbus Address must
be set to a unique address on the network. Values 1 to 247 are allowable. The Modbus
baud rate must be set to the same speed as the other device on the network. Allowable
values are 9600, 19200 and 38400. In order for the Modbus setpoint write command to
take effect, the “Modbus Mode” button must be pressed in Lead Select 1 of 2. See
Figure 10.

Figure 13: Modbus Setting Screen
The Modbus setting screen 2 of 2 shown in Figure 14 displays the data that is being
transmitted from the Modbus master device. These fields can be used in
troubleshooting to ensure that the data is being transmitted from the master device.
Refer to Section 15 for detailed information on the available points.

Figure 14: Modbus Settings Raw Data Screen
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System Time Screen

Figure 15: System Time Screen
The correct time and date must be entered by the operator into the time and date field.
The HMI is synchronized to the PLC where the PLC is the master. This means that the
“Press to Update Clock” button must be pressed to send the new time and date to the
PLC.
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Modbus Address Mapping

The Sync-Matic HMI lead lag system functions as a slave device on a Modbus network.
Figure 15 below details the PLC inputs, outputs, and selected values which are
available to the Modbus master. Refer to Section 9 for selecting the Modbus address
and Baud rate. Non-selectable values are 8 data bits, 1 stop bit, no parity. Erroneous
information may be displayed in some applications and should be ignored.

Modbus
Address
40001
40002
40003
40004
40005
40006
40007
40008
40009
40010
40011
40012
40014
40016
40018
40020
40022
40024
40026
40028
40030
40032
40034
40036
40037

40038

Information

Read
Write

Data
Type

Header PSI/Temp
Outdoor Temperature (If equipped)
Lead Boiler Selected by Modbus
Local Setpoint (Modbus)
Operating Setpoint
Burner #1 Firing Rate
Burner #2 Firing Rate
Burner #3 Firing Rate
Burner #4 Firing Rate
Burner #5 Firing Rate
Burner #6 Firing Rate
Boiler #1 Runtime hours
Boiler #2 Runtime hours
Boiler #3 Runtime hours
Boiler #4 Runtime hours
Boiler #5 Runtime hours
Boiler #6 Runtime hours
Boiler #1 Cycles
Boiler #2 Cycles
Boiler #3 Cycles
Boiler #4 Cycles
Boiler #5 Cycles
Boiler #6 Cycles
Lead Lag Enabled
Burner #1 On
Burner #2 On
Burner #3 On
Burner #4 On
Burner #5 On
Burner #6 On
Burner #1 Upstream Limits Made

R
R
R/W
R/W
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Double Word
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
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Scaling
X 10
X 10
1 to 6 are valid selections
X 10
X 10 (Day, Night, Weekend, or Modbus)
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100
0-100

Bit 1
Bit 1
Bit 2
Bit 3
Bit 4
Bit 5
Bit 6
Bit 1

40039

40040

40041

Burner #2 Upstream Limits Made
Burner #3 Upstream Limits Made
Burner #4 Upstream Limits Made
Burner #5 Upstream Limits Made
Burner #6 Upstream Limits Made
Burner #1 Lockout
Burner #2 Lockout
Burner #3 Lockout
Burner #4 Lockout
Burner #5 Lockout
Burner #6 Lockout
#1 Firing Rate Auto Mode Selected
#2 Firing Rate Auto Mode Selected
#3 Firing Rate Auto Mode Selected
#4 Firing Rate Auto Mode Selected
#5 Firing Rate Auto Mode Selected
#6 Firing Rate Auto Mode Selected
Burner selected as lead

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Binary
Word

Bit 2
Bit 3
Bit 4
Bit 5
Bit 6
Bit 1
Bit 2
Bit 3
Bit 4
Bit 5
Bit 6
Bit 1
Bit 2
Bit 3
Bit 4
Bit 5
Bit 6
1 to 6 are valid

Figure 15. Modbus Address Mapping
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Notes
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Appendix A: Menu Structure List
BOILER ROOM OVERVIEW
Shutdown
Menu Selections
LEAD SELECT
LEAD SELECT (1 of 2)
Manual lead select for each burner
Lead Cycle Equalize Mode
Lead Cycle Alternate Mode
Lead Time Equalize Mode
Time Alternate Mode
Weekly Rotation Mode
Modbus Lead Select Mode
Next screen-goes to page 2
LEAD SELECT (2 of 2)
Enter desired number of cycles for lead alternate mode
Enter desired number of hours for time alternate mode
Enter hour number for weekly rotation mode
(0=12 a.m., 23=11 p.m.)
Enter Day number for weekly rotation mode
(1=Sunday, 7=Saturday)
BOILER DETAILS- Displays each boiler’s Cycles and Hours of run
time
MANUAL MODULATION
Enter desired manual firing rate for each burner
Enable manual firing for each burner
Current firing rate for each burner
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SETPOINT SCREEN
SETPOINT SCREEN (1 of 3)- Input fields for the following
variables:
Day Setpoint
Time Delayed Cut In
Time Delayed Cut Out
Instant Cut In
Instant Cut Out
Firing Rate Cut In
Firing Rate Cut Out
Next Screen button- goes to page 2
SETPOINT SCREEN (2 of 3)
Baseload Modulation %
Number of Decimal points to display
Series Modulation Enable button
Parallel Modulation Enable button
Next Screen button- goes to page 3
SETPOINT SCREEN (3 of 3)
Night Setpoint
Weekend Setpoint
Night Setback Hour
Morning Revert Hour
Weekend Start Day
Weekend End Day
Night Setback Enable Button
Weekend Setback Enable Button
Clock Entry
Current Time
Press to Update Clock Button
PID, TIMER & TRANSMITTER SETTINGS
PID, TIMER & TRANSMITTER SETTINGS (1 of 3)
Lead On Delay
Lead Off Delay
A Lag On Delay
A Lag Off Delay
B Lag On Delay (For 3 burner systems)
B Lag Off Delay (For 3 burner systems)
C Lag On Delay (For 4 burner systems)
C Lag Off Delay (For 4 burner systems)
D Lag On Delay (For 5 burner systems)
D Lag Off Delay (For 5 burner systems)
E Lag On Delay (For 6 burner systems)
E Lag Off Delay (For 6 burner systems)
Modulation Delay
Next Screen button- goes to page 2
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PID, TIMER & TRANSMITTER SETTINGS (2 of 3)
Proportional Value
Prop Full Scale: Should be entered into Proportional Value
Integral Value
Derivative Value
Next Screen button- goes to page 3
PID, TIMER & TRANSMITTER SETTINGS (3 of 3)
Transmitter Minimum
Transmitter Maximum
Boiler Type
Transmitter Units
MODBUS SETTING
MODBUS SETTINGS (1 of 2)
Modbus Address
Modbus Baud Rate
Modbus Init Error
Modbus Slave Error
Next Screen button- goes to page 2
MODBUS SETTINGS (2 OF 2)
Raw Data register viewing
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Appendix B: Sensor Manufacturer’s Literature
The following pages include the manufacturer’s literature for each sensor that
could be used with the Sync-Matic HMI lead lag system.
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ENGINEERING PRODUCT SPECIFICATION RELEASE

E-11221

TRANSMITTER, TEMPERATURE Wall, Duct, Immersion, Averaging, Outside, Strap-on
SERIES T221 Reliable, Economical, Non-Field Adjustable
TheBEC T221 Temperature Transmitter is an economical,reliableanalog sensorutilizing 100 ohm or 1000 ohm precision platinumRID's
with enclosures available for Wall/Space,Duct,Immersion, OutsideAir,Averaging or Strap-on sensing applications. All mounting options
allow for easy field installation.
The 4-20 rnA, 2 wire loop output signal is unaffected by lead wire resistance and electrical noise which favors long runs from transmitter to controller on unshielded, twisted pair wire.

Non-regulated voltage supply ranges are stated in specifications.
-Energy Management Computer Systems

-Analog Monitoring Systems

-Automation Computer Systems

FEATURF.S:
*Economy- Reliable
*Field replaceable sensingelement{DlN 43760/lEC 751)
*300 Series Stainless, .250" Dia. closed end probe
*Computer matched Transmitter/Sensor Element
•Averaging Transmitter elements utilize a proprietary alloy
*Conformance with Tri-Services SpecificationsCEGS 13947-50

DESCRIPTION:
All BEC Series T221 Transmitter mounting options (T221A thruF) are available with
100 ohm@ OOC sensing elements with a temperature coefficient of .00385
ohm/ohrnf C and an accuracy of+/- .1% @ 0°C.
Computer matched transmitter/sensor element sets are monitored with a computer automated test program which processes the test results
and statistically compares these results to NBS traceable references at multiple points of the calibrated span. Standard deviation from the
referenceandresultingdataissuppliedwiththetransmitter. Thehighestlevelofqualityandreliablilityisassureswiththistestingprocedure.
Wall Mount Decorative high impact plastic enclosure integral with wiring box cover.
Duct Mount Enclosure is electrical "Handy Box" with cover. Probe is .205" dia. stainless steel with tip spun and welded. 4", 8"
or 12" lengths.
Immersion Same as duct mount configuration. Thermowells available, 3/8" OD stainless steel, 3/4 NPT male thread.
(Thermowell PIN TW-20-S).
Gasketed enclosure with 3" long PVC, 7/8" dia. sun shield.
Outside
Averaging Same as Duct Mount but with .250" dia. flexible copper sheath I 0 ro 24 feet long.
Strap-on
Typically for external pipe sensing. See dimensions below.
Self-Heating Error caused by the signal conditioning circuitry, iseliminated by removing the sensor from the contact with the heat producing
sources in wall mounted transmitters. The entire housing package is compact and self-contained suitable for wall or conduit box mounting.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Sensor Element:
Sensor Accuracy:

100 ohm or 1000 ohm platinum RID

Input Voltage Effect:

+/- .001% of span/volt (8-40Vdc)

+/- .I% @ 0°C (Platinum RID)
+/-1.0% @25 't (Averaging)
T.C..00385 ohm/ohm/°C DIN 43760
(IEC 751) for platinum RID

Max Loop Resistance:

Rmax= Supply Vdc used- 8Vdc
.02Amps

Transmitter Accuracy:

+/- .1% of span

Component Accuracy: +/- 1% of span (Non-computer matched)
+I- .75% of span or user specified
(computer matched)

Output:

4-20 rnA DC, 2 wire loop

Supply Voltage:

18 to 30 Vdc, Unregulated

Sensor Break Indicate:

Sensor Short:

Temperature Range:
(operating)

Zero/Span Adjustment
Polarity Protected

BEC CONTROLS CORP.
WWW.BECCONTROLS.COM

Upscale, 27 rnA max.

Less than 4 rnA
0°to 12F (-l8°to 52"C)
(transmitter)
-50° to 500°F (-45°to 260°C )
(sensor)

+/- 20% Non-interacting
Diode protected
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ENGINEERING PRODUCT SPECIFICATION RELEASE

:: NGT:-J(UA

A.
B.
C.
D.

)SE SOR

lA.

Wall /Sp ace
Duct
lrrrnersion
Averag ing

: :i r.

RANGE

100 ohm platinum
DIN 43760/IEC 751
±.1% I! 00 C
.00385 orms/ohm/°C

8"

I

PROBE

1.
2.
3.

+50 to + 85°F (Room)
-30 to +130°F (Outside)
+40 to +1400f COuctl

Custom

2A.

1000 om plat inum

;: : ot:

(Same as above)

6.

lB.

100 ohm platinum
(Same as above)

p
MFG'RS CODE

1

_J

E-11221

_I

LENGTH

4", 8", 12"
(Duct)
4", 8"
(lrrmersion)
12', 24' (Averaging)

: !: e TOJ

(SpecIfy range J

Computer matched
sensor/transmitter

Assigned By
Factory

\'/ALL/SPACE

2B.

1000 ohm platinum
(Same as above)
Computer "atched
sensor/tnnsm itter

STRAP-ON

AVERAGING
( Ll

F Iex ib Ie Copper Sheath
12' and 24' Standard

IMMERSION /ELL

DUCT/IMMERSION
•r

Fits Oec S eries T221 TA221
•" or 6" probes

NVIOftFinl..

t::::> ]1o•

}O()i at.Sf••nlau

-

J

I
.,fll

.a , a. IZ

_J

,__

Ola.

\-"-. ···-=---------'tD
J/8" 1. . STAIIlLEiS STEEL

\ 1/2" ."4FT c4" Pl" oe)

•

3/4" 'IPT 18" PreDel •

velt•o••

OUTSIDE

I
.LlJ-------1

Optional inside remote transmitter
enc Iosure rec0111nended for outside
temperatures below OOC

COMPUTER MATCHED TRANSMITTER/SENSOR DATA INTERPRETATION
8EC TEMP TARNSl'I!TTEA DATA
T2211:'-28-10/1
MODEL ••
23081-IC7
SERIAl. ••
07-14-88
DATE OF TEST1

MEAN TEMP
60.!;4

70.26
80.79

/

ENO SPUN AND .liELOEO

1000 PSI

DESCRIPTION
The m 1 Series are accessory tempc:rarure transmitters that accept either 100 or 1000 ohm. two-wire or three-wire, platinum
RID sen.sors and provide a two-wire, 4 to 20mA output that is
linear and proportional to the sensed temperature. All
1 Se-

m

ries transmitters are factory calibrated in many ranges, yet can
easily be field calibrated for any span greater than 25"F.

T121 transminerboard

BEC T221 Series
R e v.hiou 0_ t08
Temperature Transmitters
Using Two-Wire RID Sensors

l . Insert the two wires into the far tenninals, leaving the middle tcnninal open.

Two-Win RTD Connection

J:.bJ

MOUNTING

The

ru1 series transmitters are designed to be mounted with

T125 Series piatinumRw sensors. Ali T22i series transmitters
come with an adhesive backing that will adhere to any clean,
dry surface.

Mount the temperature transmitters as close to the RID sensor
as possible and avoid adding any extra lead wire to the original sensor leads. Adding long runs of sensor lead wire may
change the actual temperature transmitter readings because of
added resistance from the lead wire.

Using 1bree-Wire RID sensors

l , Insert the three wires into the tenninals as indicated in the
following diagram.

Three-Wire RTD Connection

WIRING
Input
The T22l series transmitters accept either 100 or lOOO.ohm
platinum TRD sensors. These sensors must conform to
IEC751 standards and have a temperature coefficient of
.00385 ohms/olunst'C.

·

Make sure the sensor type jumper is on the correct pins for the
sensor to be cormected (either a 100 ohm or 1000 ohm RID).

Seediagru:r

BEC Contn:tls Corp • a00-1)77-8876 • www.beccontrols.com • sales®beccontrols.com

Using Tnree-Wire Averaging Eiernents
The lead wires of the BEC Controls averaging elements
are not color coded the same as the single point RTD's. The
following two diagrams illustrate the correct wiring for these
sensors.

OPERATING ADJUSTMENTS
The BEC T221 Series transmitters are factor)' calibrated to specific
spans. The shorting block on position 3 or 4 should not be
moved if a factory calibrated span is used.

To make a minor adjustment and maintain the same temperature
span, adjust only the ZERO potentiometer.

1000 Ohm Averaging Connection

SPECIFICATIONS

Supply Voltage: 8 to 35 VDC
Output: 4 to 20mA DC (2-\loire)

Power/Output
Using a separate power supply
I. Connect the positive(+) lead of the power supply to the
positive(+) terminal of the transmitter.
2. Connect the negative (-)terminal of the transmitter to the
positive(+) input of the controller or monitoring device.
3. Connect the negative (-)input of the controller to the
ground lead of the DC power supply.

Using a built-in power supply
I. Connect the positive(+) and negative(-) terminals of the
transmitter to the respective power and channel input of the
controller or monitoring device.

BEC Contmls Corp • 800 677-8876 • www.beccontros.com • sales@b-eccontrols.com
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7MF Series
Sitrans Pressure Transducers

Description

7MF••• serfes pressure transducersaccurately measure the
pressure of liquid, cas.. or vapor.

Features

• Maasurlqaccuracy of 0.25"of full stale
• Temperature-compensated me.surina cell
• Suitable for agresslve and non-agresslve media

• Stainl1155 staelNEMA 4 housine

• 1/2" NPT electricalconnection
• Compact desl&n

Application

7MF...series transducers me ure the pressure of liquid, gas, or
vapor. A sei.Uon of transducers Is available for meesurfns
pressures up to SOD PSI. 7MF••• series pressure transducers
produce either a 4-2.0 mA or o-10Vdc output sranalthat Is
linearly proportional to the Input pressure.

SCCint.

7MFSeries

TechnicalInstructions
Document No. SEN-2000

Product Part Numbers
Table 1: Available 7MF...Pressure Transducers

Output Signal

Pressure Range

4-20mA

0-lOVdc

0-15 PSI
0-30 PSI
0-60 PSI
0-100 PSI
0-150 PSI

7MF1565-4BBOO-SEA1
7MF1565-4BEOO-SEA1

7MF1565-4BB10-5EA1
7MF1565-4BE10-SEA1

7MF1565-4BF00-5EAl
7MF1565-4BG00-5EA1
7MF1565-4CA00-5EAl

7MF1565-4BF10-5EA1
N/A
7MF1565-4CA10-5EAl

0-200 PSI
0-300 PSI
0-500 PSI

7MF1565-4CBOO-SEA1
7MF1565-4CD00-5EA1
7MF1565-4CE00-5EA1

7MF1565-4CB10-5EA1
7MF1565-4CD10-5EA1
7MF1565-4CE10-5EA1

Specifications
Physical characteristics

Materials
-Housing

Stainless Steel

-Measuring cell

Ceramic

-Electronics module

Ceramic

-Gasket

Viton

-Process connection

Stainless steel

Media

Aggressive and non-aggressive

liquid,gas,or vapor
Electrical connection

Page 2

1/2" NPT

Process connection

1/4" NPT

NEMA rating

NEMA4

Accuracy

0.25% of full scale

Process temperature

5 to 257 "F [-15 to 125 "C)

Ambient temperature

-13 to 185 "F [-25 to 85 "C]

Weight

0.55 lb [0.25 kg]

sec Inc.
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7MFSerles

Installation

• The output sl&nalis linearly proportionalto the Input
pressure.

• A steam syphon loop (pig tall) should beInstalled
between the steam source andthe pressure
transducer as shown In Rsure1. As c:ondansilbil
forms In the syphon loop,It eates a water barrier to
protect the transducer from heat andchemicals.On
n-installations,it is recommended to add water to
the syphon loop to protect the'lransduc:er when
conderlsatehas not yet formed.

Pressure
Tr4Mtniller

R&ure 1:Eample of a Syphon Loop
• A cord arip comes instilled on the back of the
transducer fur the electricalconnaclion.To use 112•
conduit Instead,remcwe the cord srlp,washer,and

Ieins.

SCCinc.
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Wiring
Table 2: 7MF... Pressure Transducer Wiring
4-20mA

0-lOVdc

Controller
Type

7MF

LMVS...

LMVS

+ 1."..",'.

.._, X61.1

[

r>.

L 2 XG1.3

- 2

*0-r

-0 X61.S

7Mf
T

RWFSS...

RWFSS

101-rl

- 2
(9

v

=

-

0 G+
2 12

7MF

+ 1""
- 2

RWfSS

I

1"\

[-0 G-

-0 l4

7MF

RWFSO

7 MF

+

""'

RWFSO
A

,. G;-

L ...

-+::::0 G- 2 "\;)'1.j-::::-f-JM
1

RWFSO...

-0 13

SIIJ 3

11

*1$1 .J.

-·7MF
.. 1

::::

RWF40

r-

"'

::::

J> o

G+

• 2 "'<SH-f-1--.--+Olv GMl
3"'<S>t""""'rl-+el, u 1

RWF40...

s,

24 Vdc

24 Vdc

+

r

f-0

-

0(
RWF10...

7MF

<=>-ll•

RWFlO

7MF

+ 10- 2

0
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Dimensions
DimensionsIn Inches;mnllmeteiSIn b111ckets

(1011
[881

114"-18 NPT

15/16" He>:-J

Gasket

112"-14 NPT

conduit oonnection

'- ·C<>rdgr p (remove

for conduitconnection)
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INSTALLATION

w....,ing:Disconnect power supply before inetallation to prevent eleotrtcalshock and equipment damage.
Make sure all connections are in accordance with the job wiring diagram and in accordance with national and local electrical cod•. Use
copP4'r c:ondudon only.

Du..4-20 mA RHfTempemure Output Modele
Dual4-20 mA output unHs may be powered with a 10-35 VDC supply.The followIng describes the proper wl ng these transmitters:The model RHP transmitter
with dual 4-20 mA output is designed as a two-wire 4-20 mA device with two channels. The channels are common on the positive side of the cunent loop. Sensor
exitation power is derived from the RH channel,so power must always be applied
to that channel. If the temperature channel is not used,it can be left disconnected.
Wire as shown in figure 2.

or

2

Caution: Use ellldrostatic disoharge precautions (e.g., use of wrist
straps) du ng Installation and wiring to prewnt equipment damage.

POWER
SUPPLY

Avtlid locations where 119Y9re shock or vibretion,8XC91111ive moistiJre or
corrosive fumes are present. NEMA Ty.,. 4X (IP65) housings are
Intended for outdoor use primarily to pfQ'Jide a degree
prmedlon
against wind-blown dust, rain,and hoaa-dlrected water.
Do not exceed ratings of this device, permanem damage not covered
by warranty may rasult. The 4-20 mA models are not designed for AC

1

OSA (Outside Air)
The transmitter should be mounted under an eave,shield,or in an arnthat is out
the elements or direct sunlight The transmitter shouldbe moufTtad with the serlsor poln!Jng down to prevent water collection In the sensor cavity.
1. Remove the cover plugs from the face the unn and the top cover.
2. Position the transmitter where H Is to be moufTtad and marK the mounting holes

T

+

+

------j

TEMP RECEIVER
Figure 2
Note:If the RH output Is not required, wire the'-'terminal of the power supply to
termlnal1.

0-10V Output Models with Thermistor,RTD,or No Tempereture Sensor
Tha 0-10V output models may be powered with 15-35 VDC or 15-29 VAC. Note
polarity when using DC power. The maximum load is 5 rnA (2 k ohms). Wire as
shown in Figure 3.

or

2
0

POWER
SUPPLY

or

In each comer of the housing.
3. Drill or punch out marKed locations.
4. Place the transmitter box over mounting holes on wall and align.Install wall
moun! saews (not prQV!ded) In moun!Jng holes.
5. Proceed with wiring according to Figure 1.
6. Replace cover and cover plugs on the face the unit.

olo

RH RECEIVER

voltage operation.
Duct Mount
The transmitter should be mounted e:way from fans, comers, heating and cooling
coils,and other equiprnant that will etrect the measurement or the relative humidity.It should also be mounted in a location that receives adequate air11aw for proper operation.The transmlttar should be moufTtad such that the conduit connedlon
points down to prevent moisture from entering.
1. D ll a 1" dlamater hole Into the duct at the desired location.
2. Insert the tranammer probe through the hole such that the mourning ftange Is
flush to the duct.
3. Usa three #8 x 1/2"pan head shaat metal -.to attach the mounting!lange
to the duct. Do not over tighten.
4. Remove top screw oover to access wiring terminals.
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RH RECEIVER
Figure 3

WIRING
Usa maximum 18 AWG wire for wiring terminals. Refer to Figure 1 or Figura 2 for
wl ng Information.Terminal blocks are removable for eese or wiring.
4-20 mA Output Mod•wiHh Therm..tor, RTil or No Tempereture Seneor
4-20 rnA output units may be powered wHh a 1D-35 VDC supply.{Wire as shown
in Figure 1).

2

3

Du..D-1OV RHITem.,.reture Output Moclllle
Dual 0-10V output units may be powered with 15-35 VDC or 15-29 VAC. Note
polarity when using DC power.The channels are common on the negative side. If
desired,the RH or, temperature output may be used by Itself.Wire as shownInngure4.
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Model Ch•rt
Example
Senes

IAIXluracy
Housing Type

RHP 2 D 1 A LCD RHP-2D1A-LCD
RH/Passlve Temperatura Sensor TransmlttBr
RHP
2
2%Accuracy
3
3%Accuracy
D
Duel Mount w/PiaaHc Tip
F
Duel Mounlw/Sinlerud Filler
OSA (Outside Air)
0
OSA w/Sinterl!d Filter
1
4-20mA
2
G-10V
A
10K @ 25'C Thannistor Dwyer CuMJ A
10K @ 25'C Thannistor Dwyer Curve B
B
3K @ 25'C Thermistor Dwyer Curve C
D
1000 RID DIN 385
1KlJ RTD DIN 385
E
F
20KC 25'C Thannistor Curve F
0
NONE
1
4-20 mA Solid State
2
G-1ov Solid stele
LCD LCD Display; Blank: No Op!lons

s

RH Oulput
Temperature
SellllOriOutput

Oplion

c

ACCESSORIES

Duct Moun1n lacemant aensor part number tabla:
RHPModell
Replacement Sanaor • rt#
RHP-2(D or F)XA
RHP-2(D or F)XB
RHP-2(D or F)XC
RHP-2(0 or F)XO
RHP-2(D or F)XE
RHP-2 (D or F)XF
RHP-2 (D or F)X(O,1, 2)
RHP-3(D or F)XA
RHP-3(0 or F)XB
RHP-3(0 or F)XC
RHP-3(0 or F)XO
RHP-3(0 or F)XE
RHP-3(0 or F)XF
RHP-3(0 or F)X(O,1, 2)

Duct Mount replacemarrt

RHPS-D2A
RHPS-D2B
RHPS-D2C
RHPS-020
RHPS-02E
RHPS-D2F
RHpS-D20
RHPS-D3A
RHPS-038
RHPS-D3C
RHPS-D3D
RHPS-D3E
RHPS-D3F
RHPS-030

screw on eenaor covar part numbe111:

Plastic cover - onder part # A-453

Sinterl!d filter cover- order part# A-452
OSA Slntarad flM•raplacamant &anaor put number tabla:
Raplacaman1Sanaor Part I
RHPModall
RHP-2SXA
RHPS-S2A
RHPS-S2B
RHP-2SXB
RHPS-S2C
RHP-2SXC
RHP-2SXD
RHPS-520
RHPS-S2E
RHP-2SXE
RHP-2SXF
RHPS-S2F
RHP-2SX(O, 1,2) RHPS-520
RHP-3SXA
RHPS-S3A
RHP-3SXB
RHPS-S3B
RHPS-S3C
RHP-3SXC
RHPS-S3D
RHP-3SXD
RHP-3SXE
RHPS-S3E
RHP-3SXF
RHPS-S3F
RHPS-530
RHP-3SX(O, 1,2)
X - Any hum1d1ty output

.
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